Abstract-In this paper, we present a new online failure forecast system to achieve predictive failure management for fault-tolerant data stream processing. Different from previous reactive or proactive approaches, predictive failure management employs failure forecast to perform informed and just-in-time preventive actions on abnormal components only. We employ stream-based online learning methods to continuously classify runtime operator state into normal, alert, or failure, based on collected feature streams. We have implemented the online failure forecast system as part of the IBM System S stream processing system. Our experiments show that the on-line failure forecast system can achieve good prediction accuracy for a range of stream processing software failures, while imposing low overhead to the stream system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data stream management systems can be useful for many emerging applications such as sensor data analysis and network traffic monitoring. Data stream processing requires continuous system operation that makes automatic failure management imperative for any stream management system. On the other hand, stream processing applications are often long-lived, which provides opportunities for the system to observe processing patterns and perform meaningful failure predictions.
Previous failure management work (e.g., [6] , [2] , [4] ) can be classified into two categories: (1) reactive approach that takes recovery actions after a failure happens, and (2) proactive approach that takes advance preventive actions such as backup for all system components at all time. The reactive approach does not have any preventive cost but can incur significant failure penalty (e.g., losing important query results) for stream applications. The proactive approach offers better fault tolerance but can be too costly for stream systems that are often under resource constraint pressure. To address the problem, we explore a new predictive failure management approach that employs online failure forecast to perform just-in-time, preventive actions (e.g., backup) on abnormal components only instead of all components.
To predict failures, the system continuously monitors the behavior of each component (e.g.., CQ operator) as captured by a feature stream that consists of periodically collected system log data (e.g., available memory, free CPU time, virtual memory page-in/page-out rates, etc.) and dynamically generated software instrumentation data (e.g., tuple processing time, buffer queue length, etc.). The failure forecast system consists of a set of failure prediction models called predictors that continuously classify received feature stream tuples into three states: normal, alert andfailure. One way to describe the failure state is via a failure predicate (e.g., "processing time > 50ms") that characterizes what we are trying to predict. The alert state corresponds to a warning region where the predictor will raise a failure alert, which may be used to trigger the appropriate failure prevention actions. The warning region is defined by a dynamically selected pre-failure interval which "precedes" the failure.
We need to address a set of new challenges to achieve efficient failure forecast for data stream processing systems. First, failure forecast should be light-weight since normal continuous query processing can be resource-intensive by itself. Second, data stream processing demands an online failure forecast scheme, which can continuously learn the runtime behavior of different operators to raise advance alert before a failure actually happens. Third, dynamic stream environments require adaptive failure forecasting that can achieve a desirable tradeoff between correct predictions and false-alarms under time-varying stream workloads and system conditions. We employ stream-based decision tree classification methods to achieve light-weight, online failure forecast. The system raises failure alerts when a set of consecutive feature tuples are classified as alert or failure. Each decision tree is dynamically updated using feedback from the system that provides true labels (i.e., normal, alert, failure) for retained feature tuples. We introduce online failure prediction adaptation methods to cope with dynamic stream environments. Each failure predictor maintains an ensemble of decision trees using a range of pre-failure intervals. Each tree operates at different points in the proactive/reactive spectrum and the predictor dynamically switches to the best decision tree based on a failure forecast reward function.
We have implemented the online failure forecast system as part of the predictive failure management framework and tested it on the IBM System S stream processing infrastructure [5] . We have implemented several query networks that can process real data streams using different continuous query (CQ) operators (e.g., join, split, merge). The experimental results show that our online failure prediction schemes can achieve good prediction accuracy for several common software faults.
II. ONLINE FAILURE FORECAST A. Approach Overview
To perform online failure forecast, the predictor continuously collects feature metrics and classifies received feature tuples into three possible states: normal, alert, and failure. The failure state can be described with a predicate that characterizes what we are trying to predict and may be related to SLO violations (e.g., "processing time > 50ms," or "number of output tuples < 100/sec."). The alert state corresponds to a pre-failure interval of duration PF that "precedes" the failure. Everything else belongs to the normal state.
Our online failure forecast system mainly consists of monitoring and analysis components, illustrated by Figure 1 . The monitoring components are typically co-located with query components and are responsible for collecting feature streams by periodically sampling system log files and software instrumentation sensors. The sampling rate is dynamically adjusted based on the feedback (i.e., prediction result) from the analysis components. The analysis components maintain a compact training data set using reservoir sampling and perform failure prediction by classifying received feature tuples into different states. To achieve best failure prediction reward in dynamic stream environments, the system labels training data using different pre-failure intervals PF to create an ensemble of decision tree classifiers. These classifiers "compete" by essentially operating at different trade-off points on the reactive/proactive spectrum. At any given moment, the tree with the largest reward value is selected as the primary classifier. This scheme allows us to inexpensively switch to the best classifier appropriate for the current stream conditions. The analysis components can be located on a different host from the monitored component for fault-tolerance and load balancing. The failure forecast system generates alerts that allow other predictive failure management components to take preventive actions on abnormal components and, conversely, receives feedback from them to calculate prediction accuracy (i.e., AD and AF) for performing adaptations.
B. Classification Method
Among many statistical machine learning methods such as decision trees, Gaussian mixture models, or support vector machines, we chose decision trees since they produce rules with direct, intuitive interpretation by non-experts. Thus, the predictor can not only raise advance failure alerts but also provide cues for possible failure causes. Each decision tree classifier is trained on historical measurement data, which are appropriately labelled with "normal", "alert", or "failure". The system can label feature tuples as normal or failure based on the failure predicate. Then, a set of points preceding the failure incidents within the pre-failure interval are labelled as "alert" 
III. EXPERIMENTS
We have implemented the online failure forecast scheme in the IBM System S distributed stream processing system [3] . The online decision tree classifier is implemented based on the canonical C4.5 decision tree software package. The stream processing system consists of about 250 IBM blade servers connected by Gigabit networks. Each server host is equipped with Intel Xeon 3.2GHZ CPU and 2 to 4 GB of memory. All of our experiments are conducted on the stream processing cluster. For failure prediction, the system continuously collects system-level metrics (e.g., free CPU time, available memory) and application-level metrics (e.g., input/output data rate, input queue length, per-tuple processing time). Our case study query networks are taken from the System S reference application [3] . We have tested our system using a range of software failures caused by common program bugs such as memory leak bug, infinite loop bug, and buffer deletion bug.
We first use the query network to process the network traffic data taken from the Internet Traffic Archive [1] . The software faults are injected on a set of replicated join operators at different time instants and under different workload conditions. Figure 2 (a) shows the detection rates (AD) and false-alarm rates (AF) achieved by different decision tree classifiers for predicting the failures caused by the memory leak fault. These decision trees are trained using different pre-failure intervals ranging from 10 to 80 seconds. We also compare the performance of the classifier using full training data with that of the classifiers using 50% biased sampling (i.e., retaining half of the training data) and 30% biased sampling (i.e., retaining 30% of the training data). We observe that for the network traffic data, our failure prediction models can achieve almost perfect predictions (i.e., 100% detection rate and 0% falsealarm rate) by employing proper pre-failure intervals. We also observe that bias-sampling can effectively maintain prediction accuracy while greatly reducing the training overhead. It is also interesting to note that the trees trained on the biassampled data can sometimes achieve a higher detection rate than the tree trained on the full data, without much change in the false alarm rate. The increase in AD is because the sampling is biased towards non-normal points, making the classifiers less conservative in raising an alert. However, AF does not increase correspondingly in this case because the normal behavior is better separated from the faulty behavior in the measurement space. Generally speaking, bias-sampling can maintain the detection rates of different classifiers with a slight increase in false-alarm rates for classifiers trained with small pre-failure intervals.
We then conduct the second set of experiments using the video stream data taken from the NIST TRECVID data set. Figure 2 (b) shows the prediction performance of different decision tree classifiers using a range of pre-failure intervals. We observe that our failure prediction models can still achieve reasonably good prediction accuracy by choosing the best classifiers with proper pre-failure intervals. However, the prediction models are generally less perfect for the video°A stream data than for the network traffic data. The reason is that the differences between normal feature streams and abnormal feature streams become more subtle under lower stream rates.
IV. CONCLUSION In this paper, we have presented a novel failure forecast system to enable predictive failure management for faulttolerant continuous stream processing. We view our work as the first step toward providing light-weight failure forecast in an online, streaming setting. We employ stream-based decision tree classifiers for simple, fast and effective characterization of failure and alert states. The classifiers can be continuously updated, based on feedback from the failure management framework. We have implemented a prototype of the online failure forecast system as part of the predictive failure management framework for the IBM System S stream processing system. The experimental results show that our failure prediction schemes can achieve good prediction accuracy for failures caused by several typical stream processing program bugs, while imposing low overhead to the stream processing system.
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